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**Additions for UPA**

A720 ꝱ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF
A721 ꝲ LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF
A722 ꝳ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN
A723 ꝴ LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN
A724 ꝵ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN
A725 ꝶ LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN

**Egyptological additions**

A726 ꝴ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF
A727 ꝵ LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL ALEF
A728 ꝶ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN
A729 ꝷ LATIN SMALL LETTER EGYPTOLOGICAL AIN

**Mayanist additions**

These are used for Mayan orthographies of the colonial period.

A726 ꝴ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER HENG
A727 ꝵ LATIN SMALL LETTER HENG
A728 ꝶ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TZ
A729 ꝷ LATIN SMALL LETTER TZ

**Medievalist additions**

A730 ꝰ LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL F
A731 ꝱ LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL S
A732 ꝲ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AA
A733 ꝳ LATIN SMALL LETTER AA
A734 ꝴ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AO
A735 ꝵ LATIN SMALL LETTER AO
A736 ꝶ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AU
A737 ꝷ LATIN SMALL LETTER AU
A738 ꝸ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AV
A739 Ꝺ LATIN SMALL LETTER AV

A740 ꝱ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH STROKE
A741 ꝲ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE
A742 ꝳ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A743 ꝴ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A744 ꝵ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH STROKE AND DIAGONAL STROKE
A745 ꝶ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE AND DIAGONAL STROKE
A746 ꝷ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER BROKEN L
A747 ꝸ LATIN SMALL LETTER BROKEN L
A748 Ꝺ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER L WITH HIGH STROKE
A749 ꝺ LATIN SMALL LETTER L WITH HIGH STROKE
A750 Ꝼ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A751 ꝼ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A752 Ᵹ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH
A753 Ꝿ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH
A754 ꝿ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL
A755 Ꞁ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL
A756 ꞁ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A757 Ꞃ LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A758 ꞃ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A759 Ꞅ LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A760 ꞅ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER R ROTUNDA
A761 Ꞇ LATIN SMALL LETTER R ROTUNDA
A762 ꞇ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA
A763 ꞈ LATIN SMALL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA

A73A ꝱ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AV WITH HORIZONTAL BAR
A73B ꝲ LATIN SMALL LETTER AV WITH HORIZONTAL BAR
A73C ꝳ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER AY
A73D ꝴ LATIN SMALL LETTER AY
A73E ꝵ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER REVERSED C WITH DOT
A73F ꝶ LATIN SMALL LETTER REVERSED C WITH DOT
A740 ꝷ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH STROKE
A741 ꝸ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE
A742 Ꝺ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A743 ꝺ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A744 Ꝼ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER K WITH STROKE AND DIAGONAL STROKE
A745 Ꞁ LATIN SMALL LETTER K WITH STROKE AND DIAGONAL STROKE
A746 ꞁ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER BROKEN L
A747 Ꞃ LATIN SMALL LETTER BROKEN L
A748 ꞃ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER L WITH HIGH STROKE
A749 Ꞅ LATIN SMALL LETTER L WITH HIGH STROKE
A750 ꞅ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A751 Ꞇ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A752 ꞇ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH
A753 ꞈ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH FLOURISH
A754 ꞉ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL
A755 ꞊ LATIN SMALL LETTER P WITH SQUIRREL TAIL
A756 Ꞌ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A757 ꞌ LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH STROKE THROUGH DESCENDER
A758 Ɥ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A759 ꞎ LATIN SMALL LETTER Q WITH DIAGONAL STROKE
A760 ꞏ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER R ROTUNDA
A761 Ꞑ LATIN SMALL LETTER R ROTUNDA
A762 ꞑ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA
A763 Ꞓ LATIN SMALL LETTER RUM ROTUNDA
velar nasal [ŋ]  

• Old English, Old Norse  
  • representative glyph is preferred in Old English text  

• Old Norse fonts show a more horizontal stroke  

• used to transcribe Toda languages in Mexico and other regions,  
  including Izere in Nigeria  

• the lowercase is used in many languages in Mexico and other regions,  
  including Izere in Nigeria  

• voiceless lateral retroflex fricative  

• used to transcribe Toda  

• voiceless dental fricative [θ]
## Transliteration letter for sinology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A78F</td>
<td>LATIN LETTER SINOLOGICAL DOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A78F</td>
<td>used in transliteration of Phags-Pa and in phonetic transcription of Tangut</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional letters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A790</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER N WITH DESCENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A791</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER N WITH DESCENDER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0148 ꞧ latin small letter eng
- 019E Ꞩ latin small letter n with long right leg
- 0443 ꞩ cyrillic small letter en with descender

### Additional letters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A792</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER C WITH BAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 20AC € euro sign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A793</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER C WITH BAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0454 ꞣ cyrillic small letter ukranian ie

### Additions for Lithuanian dialectology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A794</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER C WITH PALATAL HOOK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 026A Ꞥ used in West Lithuanian dialects

### Letters for Middle Vietnamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A796</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER B WITH FLOURISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A797</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER B WITH FLOURISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Archaic letters for Ewe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A798</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER F WITH STROKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0191 Ꞥ latin capital letter f with hook
- 2043 ꞥ french franc sign

### Archaic letters for Volapük

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A799</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER F WITH STROKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 029D Ꞧ also used in the Anthropos phonetic alphabet

### Letters for pre-1921 Latvian orthography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7A0</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER G WITH OBLIQUE STROKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional letters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7A8</td>
<td>LATIN LARGE LETTER R WITH OBLIQUE STROKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0087 Ꞧ middle dot
- 2022 Ʇ bullet

### Additions for Lithuanian dialectology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A795</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER H WITH PALATAL HOOK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0049 Ʝ latin capital letter i

### Letters for West African languages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A797</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER L WITH BELT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 026C Ꭓ latin capital letter l with bar

### Letter for Japanese phonemic transcription

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7A8</td>
<td>LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL Q</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 026A Ꭓ used to represent gemination

### Letters for Americanist orthographies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7B0</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER TURNED K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 009E Ꭓ lower case

### Letter for German dialectology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7B3</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER CH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 0287 Ꭓ lower case

### Letters for Mazahua (México)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unicode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A7B1</td>
<td>LATIN CAPITAL LETTER U WITH STROKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7B2</td>
<td>LATIN SMALL LETTER U WITH STROKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 005C Ʝ used in Chad
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Letters for Ugaritic and Egyptian transliteration

These letters are always shown in italic style in actual use for transliteration.

A7BA ג LATIN CAPITAL LETTER GLOTTAL A
A7BB ג LATIN SMALL LETTER GLOTTAL A
A7BC ג LATIN CAPITAL LETTER GLOTTAL I
A7BD ג LATIN SMALL LETTER GLOTTAL I

= egyptological yod
→ A723 ג latin small letter egpytological aleg
→ A725 ג latin small letter egpytological ain

A7BE ھ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER GLOTTAL U
A7BF ھ LATIN SMALL LETTER GLOTTAL U

Additional medieval letters

A7C0 ʁ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER OLD POLISH O
A7C1 ʁ LATIN SMALL LETTER OLD POLISH O
→ 00F8 ø latin small letter o with stroke
A7C2 ʁ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER ANGLICANA W
A7C3 ʁ LATIN SMALL LETTER ANGLICANA W
→ used in medieval English and Cornish

Letters used in early Pinyin romanization

A7C4 Ç LATIN CAPITAL LETTER C WITH PALATAL HOOK
→ lowercase is A794 ç
A7C5 Ş LATIN CAPITAL LETTER S WITH HOOK
→ lowercase is 0282 ş
A7C6 ژ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER Z WITH PALATAL HOOK
→ lowercase is 1D8E ż

Additional letters for Gaulish

A7C7 Ð LATIN CAPITAL LETTER D WITH SHORT STROKE OVERLAY
→ 00D0 Ð latin capital letter eth
→ 0110 Ð latin capital letter d with stroke
A7C8 ð LATIN SMALL LETTER D WITH SHORT STROKE OVERLAY
= tau gallicum
→ 0111 ð latin small letter d with stroke
A7C9 ñ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER S WITH HOOK
A7CA ñ LATIN SMALL LETTER S WITH HOOK

Letters used in the Middle English Ormulum

A7D0 œ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER CLOSED INSULAR G
A7D1 œ LATIN SMALL LETTER CLOSED INSULAR G
→ 0179 œ latin small letter insular g
A7D2 œ LATIN SMALL LETTER DOUBLE THORN
A7D3 œ LATIN SMALL LETTER DOUBLE THORN
→ 00FE œ latin small letter thorn
A7D4 œ LATIN SMALL LETTER DOUBLE THORN

Letters used in medieval palaeography

A7D5 ð LATIN SMALL LETTER DOUBLE WYNN
→ 018F ð latin letter wynn

Letters used in medieval palaeography

A7D6 ð LATIN CAPITAL LETTER MIDDLE SCOTS S
A7D7 ð LATIN SMALL LETTER MIDDLE SCOTS S
→ 00DF ð latin small letter sharp s
A7D8 ş LATIN CAPITAL LETTER SIGMID S
A7D9 ş LATIN SMALL LETTER SIGMID S
→ used in Middle Cornish, Middle English, and Middle Scots

Letters used in Wakashan and Salishan languages

A7DA ᵊ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER LAMBDA
A7DB ᵇ LATIN SMALL LETTER LAMBDA
→ 038B ᵇ greek small letter lamda
A7DC ᵊ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER LAMBDA WITH STROKE
→ lowercase is 019B ᵇ

Modifier letters for Chatino (México)

A7F2 ᵲ MODIFIER LETTER CAPITAL C
≈ <super> 0043 C
A7F3 ᵲ MODIFIER LETTER CAPITAL F
≈ <super> 0046 F

Modifier letter for Japanese phonemic transcription

A7F4 ᵲ MODIFIER LETTER CAPITAL Q
→ A7F5 ᵲ latin letter small capital q
≈ <super> 0051 Q

Ancient Gaulish and Celtic epigraphic letters

A7F5 ᵱ LATIN CAPITAL LETTER REVERSED HALF H
= H dimidie
→ 2C75 tré latin capital letter half h
A7F6 ᵱ LATIN SMALL LETTER REVERSED HALF H
→ 0153 ᵱ latin small letter half h
A7F7 ᵱ LATN EPIGRAPHIC LETTER SIDWAYS I
→ Celtic inscriptions

Additions for Extended IPA

A7F8 ᵱ MODIFIER LETTER CAPITAL H WITH STROKE
≈ <super> 0126 H
A typographical distinction between a capital form and a small capital form is not distinctive for this character in IPA usage.
→ 029C ᵰ latin letter small capital h
A7F9 ᵱ MODIFIER LETTER SMALL LIGATURE OE
= labialized: open-rounded
≈ <super> 0153 ø

Addition for UPA

A7FA ᵱ LATIN LETTER SMALL CAPITAL TURNED M
→ 026F ᵱ latin letter turned m
→ 0448 ᵱ cyrillic small letter sha

Ancient Roman epigraphic letters

A7FB ᵱ LATIN EPGRAPHIC LETTER REVERSED F
≈ filia (daughter), femina (woman, female)
A7FC ᵱ LATIN EPGRAPHIC LETTER REVERSED P
= puella (girl)
A7FD  W  LATIN EPIGRAPHIC LETTER INVERTED M
= mulier, matrona (married woman)
→ 019C ɯ  latin capital letter turned m
A7FE  I  LATIN EPIGRAPHIC LETTER I LONGA
A7FF  ₔ  LATIN EPIGRAPHIC LETTER ARCHAIC M
• logograph for the praenomen “Manius”